Weather

artan Dail

Partly cloudy today and tonight with a slight chance of
showers tonight. Clearing Saturday morning and becoming fair
Saturday afternoon.
Sierra Nevada resorts report
good to very good skiing.
SJSU Meteorology Department
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Dave Miller, 21, a journalism senior,
was handed a letter by A.S. President
John Giannoni in the Hornet editorial
office telling him he was "no longer
needed," according to Miller.
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;

The newspaper staff, refusing to obey
Giannoni’s decision, voted Wednesday
not to accept any new editor, giving
Miller "a vote of confidence," according to Schulz. Because of this,
Schulz has yet to act on Giannoni’s
request to find a new editor.

D.

student members of the AFC, including
AFC chairman Robert CrawfordDrobot, who presented new procedures
he plans to institute that would allow
students to attend AFC meetings.
No faculty on the AFC attended the
meeting.
Grade changes
The AFC hears student requests for
grade changes because of unfair
treatment by instructors. Made up of
both students and faculty, the AFC

President John Bunzel said he was
"delighted" with the board’s action.

Giannoni also ordered the campus
media board disbanded, according to
Miller. The board had recommended
Miller’s appointment at the beginning
of the spring semester.

Trustee Jeanette Ritchie of Menlo
Park requested that a new resolution
emphasizing academic freedom, tenure
and merit be adopted, according to
Gary Stein, reporter for the CSU
Fullerton Daily Titan.

Miller charged that the A.S.
president’s action was in violation of
the school’s student constitution. He
has appealed to the A.S. board of justice
to reverse Giannoni’s order.

Ritchie’s
previous
resolution
proposed making merit a "paramount"
factor in faculty and staff layoffs. The
current method of determining layoffs
is based on tenure and seniority.

Camera catches contrast
This photograph of The Commercial Building, 28 N. First St., was taken
with Kodalith film using a high contrast -line process. The building is 10stories tall and was built in 1929. Only one other building on First Street,
the Bank of America, is larger.

Student committee members
disagree on values of voting
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By Jim Junes
Several student petitioners to the
Academic Fairness Committee asked
for the right to be present and testify at
hearings of their cases at a conference
Wednesday.
Joanne Talaugon, Doris Zuffi, Reza
Behvand and Willie Webster said
presence of concerned students at their
own hearings was necessary for fair
treatment.
Also present at the meeting were six

By Mary Vitals
The California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees voted 16-0
yesterday in Los Angeles to replace the
controversial "Ritchie Amendment"
with a new proposal.

Giannoni could not be reached to give
a reason for Miller’s dismissal. Miller
said that he was not told why he was
fired.

By Heidi Van Zant
Student members of departmental
curriculum committees disagree
among themselves that they are more
effective if they can vote, but they do
agree that having representation is
important.
University policy states students
"shall have an opportunity for participation" on the committees, but a
Spartan Daily investigation has shown
many departments are not complying.
David Johnson, Mexican-American
Graduate Studies student and member
of the graduate curriculum committee,
said the "real power" of students does
not lie in the vote.
"The power of the vote is really kind
of overrated. The real power lies in
making faculty members know why I
don’t think a certain program is good,"
he said.
Johnson said since he became a nonvoting member of the committee last
fall, "students and faculty have more
open communication."

Phone: 277-3181

Trustees replace
merit amendment

Another letter was handed to the
newspaper’s business manager, Dee
Schulz, asking her to assume Miller’s
duties and recommend a replacement.

The board has agreed to hear Miller’s
appeal Monday, but refused to grant a
temporary stay of the editorial change.
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Students ask to be present at
fairness committee hearings

says ’illegal’

then
s to

SJSU has a marching band
that hasn’t attended a football
game in two years It is scheduled as a class for the fall, but
will it march?
See story on Page 3

Serving the San Joke State Univerkit. Community Since 1934

Fired editor

By Steven C. Taylor
The editor of the CSU Sacramento
Hornet was fired Tuesday by that
school’s AS. president in what the
editor charged was an illegal action.

Inside

Johnson, who was elected to the
committee by the Mexican-American
Graduate Students Association, said he
has attended eight meetings.
"What happens when students aren’t
there is changes are made and then
students just get told" about them,
Johnson said.
Brad Barrow, a non-voting member
on the Art Department graduate
committee, said he is treated "really
good" at the meetings.
"It’s really warm, and also really
nice," he said.
Barrow said not having a vote does
not diminish his effectiveness.
"Basically I’m there as a voice, and I
exercise that," he said.
Art students have one voting and one
non-voting member on the graduate
committee. There are 10 voting faculty
members and six or seven non-voting
faculty, he said.
"Politically speaking, that one vote
isn’t very much," Barrow said.
Karen McClure, a voting member of

the English Department curriculum
committee, said, "My being there is
valid. It is kind of stupid to have
students who can’t vote."
"Curiosity" prompted sociology
student Merri Ellen Greif to run in a
student election for a committee seat.
Greif, who said she was nervous at
first "and still am," said students
should have a right to vote.

"It was never my intent to abolish
tenure or threaten academic freedom,"
Ritchie said. "Despite what opposition
groups have espoused regarding my
initial intent, it has never been
malicious or devious as charged."
In a prepared statement presented at
the meeting, Ritchie said the new
resolution was proposed to allow more
time for input from various campus
groups and to reaffirm the board’s
commitment to academic freedom and
tenure.
The new resolution asks the Task
Force on Steady State Staffing to
review current layoff procedures and
submit policy recommendations for
action at the January, 1977 board
meeting.

"It’s important for students to feel
their voice is being heard. And how else
is that possible? It’s symbolic," said
Grief, who has been a voting member
for one month.

The present task force will also be
expanded to include members of the
Board of Trustees, Presidents’ Committee, the Association of Student Body
Presidents, the Academic Senate and
the support staff, according to a
spokesman from the chancellor’s office.

"You hear of student apathy," she
said, "and keep hearing of it, but how
involved are professors? I just don’t
believe it’s student apathy."

Ritchie’s former resolution also requested faculty, staff, administrators
and student groups to submit ideas for
implementing Ritchie’s proposal.

Jeanette Ritchie
Faculty groups vigorously opposed
the original resolution. The SJSU
Academic Senate passed a resolution
refusing to help with implementing the
proposal.
The United Professors of California
(UPC( was instrumental in having a
bill introduced in the state legislature,
Feb. 19, which would take the power to
change layoff procedures out of the
hands of the board of trustees by
making tenure statutory law.
"I am delighted with the action of the
Board of Trustees in rescinding the socalled ’Ritchie Proposal’ as passed last
January," said Bunzel in a release.
"Many people worked together and in
different ways to point the Board in the
direction of studying the whole question
of layoff procedures. The success that
was achieved this last Wednesday
demonstrates, I think, that the Trustees
are willing to listen and are open to
reason and persuasion."
"I’m pleased she withdrew the
original," said Dr. Hobert Burns,
academic vice president. He added he
couldn’t comment on Ritchie’s new
resolution until he had a chance to see
it.

Coordinator cancels
food co-op program
By Carole Kelleher
The proposed AS. Food Co-op project
has been cancelled for this semester by
Steve Secede, student coordinator.
AS. President John Rico said Sereda
does not have the authority ts do this,
but agreed with Sereda that the co-op
probably will not be in operation this
semester.
"Maybe he’s cancelled himself, but
he’s not in a position to cancel the
project," Rico said.
Sereda said because the co-op has not
yet received administrative approval
does not have enough funds to afford
liability insurance even if it is approved, he sees the project as an impossibility.
"I don’t see why it would be worthwhile to fight for it right now even if
we could raise the insurance money,"
Sereda said.
The co-op has been the victim of
many
delays.
Most
major
arrangements have been taken care of
at this point, but the AS. fiscal action
has not received administrative approval from Glen Guttormsen,
university director of business affairs.
Guttormsen has been unavailable to
comment on why he has not given his
approval.

Rico and Greg Soulds, A.S. business
director, said Guttormsen questions the
legality of a food co-op because it is not
specified in Title V of the California
Education Code as being a valid expenditure of mandatory student fees.
Sereda has recently learned that
liability insurance would cost an
estimated $685.
"Now it doesn’t matter if we get
approval or not, we can’t afford the
insurance this semester anyway," he
said.
Liability insurance would be needed
as the co-op was planned to exist on an
off-campus location at 79 So. 5th St.
The food co-op was allocated $1,300
for this academic year. Sereda said if
the project receives money next
semester and finally gets administrative approval, a co-op would be
possible for next fall.
"I’m going to leave as much behind
as possible: records and an explanation
of what’s already been done," Sereda
said.
Rico, who proposed the food co-op as
part of his campaign platform last
spring, is "disappointed" and "annoyed" that his proposal has failed this
year.
"We came so close," he said.

assigns tau-man sub-cuitunittees to
each student petition.
The subcommittee, made up of one
student and one faculty member, interviews, the people involved, gathers
evidence, and makes a report to the full
committee, which hears the committee’s presentation and makes a
decision. If the AFC decides in favor of
the petitioner, the case goes to the
academic. vice president for final action.
In the past, students have attended
their own AFC hearings only when the
committee itself requested their
presence.
Zuffi, a 53-year-old music major,
objected to not being able to "confront"
the instructor she has a grievance
against before the AFC.
Bias Reports
"I have no way of knowing if there’s a
bias against me," Zuffi said. "I don’t
know who makes the decisions."
She added she wanted assurance her
complaint wouldn’t be taken lightly.
Joanne Talaugon, business major
and night student, said she went to the
AFC for a complaint involving a final
examination she thought was unfairly
graded Talaugon said the AFC subcommittee told her she had no choice
but to take the final over.
Crawford-Drobot said the subcommittee’s report to the full AFC
stated Talaugon wanted to take the
exam over, but he later found out from
her she hadn’t said that at all.
Webster, a librarianship major, also
complained he learned later the subcommittee report showed discrepancies from what he had told it.
Behvand complained the AFC
wouldn’t let him in when he came to
hear his case handled. He said he was
finally admitted when he promised not
to say anything.
"My petition was denied, and I don’t
know why," said Behvand.
"I made his presentation," said
Crawford-Drobot. "If I misconstrued
while insomething I was told
vestigating), he couldn’t tell me."
Unfair structure
Cra wford-Drobot said the subcommittee structure of the AFC was
not fair, and that discrepancies between student testimony and committee
reports can arise.
He said members of the investigating
subcommittee are the only ones who
gather and study the actual written
evidence in the case and interview the
people involved.
Cra wford-Drobot complained the
AFC isn’t budgeted and can’t pay for
duplication of evidence for all committee members to study.
He went on to say he would introduce
new procedures at the next AFC
meeting allowing petitioners and
defendants to appear before the AFC
during the subcommittee report,
correct ommissions in evidence and
give new evidence.
Deliberations private
If any new allegations are made and
one side is not present. CrawfordDrobot said, the hearing would stop
until the charges were investigated.
The actual committee deliberations
would still be private, and the general
public would not be allowed at
meetings, he said.
Crawford-Drobot said there are no
special AFC procedures mandated by
the university, so he can institute his
new rules on his authority as chairman,
subject to an over-ride of two-thirds of
the committee.
A somewhat similar ruling by
Crawford-Drobot was overridden at an
AFC meeting two weeks ago, but he
said he has the necessary support to
resist the measure.

Senators decline
to ban Concorde
at U.S. airports

Ranpmq

Is it a bird, a plane or a tree topping?
Dr. Clifford Schmidt’s botany class on a campus tour trying to relate to a Coast Redwood tree.

WASHINGTON (APIThe Sena(
refused yesterday to prohibit the
Concorde supersonic jet from making
scheduled flights into all U.S. airports.
By a 50-31 vote, the Senate rejected
an amendment that would have added
the Concorde ban to a bill authorizing
$4.7 billion over 10 years to fund airport
development.
The Senate then considered an
amendment allowing the Department
of Transportation to take $800 million
front the airport trust fund to quiet
existing jets that make more noise than
allowed by federal regulations.
The Senate ban on the Concorde, had
it passed, would have been permanent
and would have applied to all U.S.
airports.
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c other ideas
Flasher abuses ’privilege’
to rape-conscious woman
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opinion

Editor:
Last night, I was on the fourth deck of
the main library working on a term
paper for a political science class on the
subject of rape.
As I was reaching for books, I noticed
that I was in an opportune place for
something like that to happen. I was the
only one on the floor. Well, not exactly
the only one. There was a little man
who was standing a few stacks away
from me, a rather innocuous looking
character.
The first sentence I read in the book I
picked up was, "In most cases of rape,
a woman usually asks for it." Terrific!
I read all about the "flagrant violations" that women make to put themselves in a position where they are just
ripe for the plucking, so to speak.
Again I noticed the little man standing about two feet away from me, kind
of leering with a rather odd look on his
face. I continued reading that women
who "tease" should share the prison
sentence with the rapist. What is half of
probation?
About that time my usually jumpy
disposition was becoming more anxious
by the minute as the little man seemed
to have something in his hand. A knife?

We call on all those who would
Editor:
On March 16 there was a serious preserve democratic rights at SJSU to
violation of free speech at SJSU. A join us in condemning the actions of the
forum on "Repression in Iran,"
sponsored by the Committee for
Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in
Iran (CAIFI), the Associated Students,
UFW Support Committee, Women’s
Center, Young Socialist Alliance, Editor:
and controversy.
I wish to reply to the staff comment of
Granted, council members must be Amnesty International, and U.S.
March 19 by Kevin McCarthy conLatin
for
Justice
to
Committee
involved somewhat to decide with good
cerning the philosophy entitled "doing
faith on any issue. But there are limits, American Political Prisoners (USIA)
your own thing as long as it doesn’t hurt
100
by
approximately
was
disrupted
and when the members began arguing
anyone."
whistling,
foot
-stomping
chanting,
among themselves, the limits were
I have been doing my best to live by
demonstrators claiming to represent
definitely exceeded.
this philosophy for years ( nobody is
(ISA).
Student
Association
Iranian
the
Examples of past demonstrations,
Dr. Reza Baraheni, a noted Iranian perfect you know) and it does work.
CAIFI was really a group operated for Vietnam, the American Nazi Party, the
Rather than being an abdication of
poet
who spent 102 days in the Shah’s
the Shah, and included the main state of Iran, the Shah’s regime and
responsibility, this philosophy entails
his
apcancel
was
forced
to
prisons,
speaker of the abbreviated March 16 just about anything anybody wanted to
one of the highest responsibilities to our
meeting, Reza Baraheni, in the list of discuss was brought up. Yet these pearance because of a threat against fellow man
the responsibility of not
issues had nothing to do with the his life.
Iranian spys.
On behalf of San Jose USLA I want to hurting anyone.
Claims and counter-claims were original motion by Switzer and only
Let’s take a look at McCarthy’s
bantered back and forth until it became served to further confuse the council strongly protest the undemocratic examples. The addict who ?teals to
behavior of the ISA members. It is a
clear that the resolution itself was for- members.
support his habit does hurt someone.
In time, five various amendments to tremendous affront to the students of
gotten and both groups were carrying
The greedy politician does hurt people.
out personal vendettas against each the motion were presented and SJSU that a group should attempt to
And the way some people go about
seconded. And with each one, the two censor information on the campus.
other.
having sexual relations these days,
The AS. Council then made a fatal Iranian groups took turns jumping up Jessica Mitford, Daniel Ellsberg, Kay
someone is bound to get hurt. These
and down, moaning and groaning, with- Boyle and Dr. Baraheni were invited to
mistake.
SJSU by recognized student organiza- examples are not representative of the
They should have immediately shut out accomplishing anything.
philosophy as stated.
The voting on each amendment was tions. It is totally unacceptable that
the two groups up, then continued with
Each of these people hurt other
an orderly debate concerning the issue finally completed some two hours after anyone whether the administration
people, so if they claim to follow the
at hand, which was merely what action, the verbal tug-of-war began. And, lo or a student group should prevent
them from presenting their point of above philosophy, they can at best be
if any at all, should be taken for the and behold, each was voted down.
called hypocrites.
Nothing was accomplished. Nothing view.
disruption.
If you live by this philosophy, you
We support the right of ISA or any
To his credit, Thawley did attempt to was passed and no action taken.
must accept the personal responsibility
The council got caught up in a group to present conflicting points of
restore order, but when some members
view through legitimate channels. This of that philosophy. This is not a wishyof the council didn’t back him up and political struggle very soft ground
can be done through leafletting, in- washy "let it be" moralism used to
took personal stands, all hope was lost. they never should’ve tread upon.
They don’t have to decide if what’s formational pickets or organizing
The council members began to take
sides and split into three factions. One happening in Iran is right or wrong. Nor forums to put forward their own ideas.
However, the disruptive tactics of
expressed sympathy to the ISA and one decide if the Shah is a tyrant. Nor
decide if CAIFI is a subversive govern- ISA were an attempt to deny the rights
agreed with CAIFI.
The third group was probably the ment group and Baraheni is a Shah’s to free speech and assembly to the
smartest. They just sat back, asked agent. Nor decide if the ISA is the only speakers and audience at the March 16
few, but relevant questions concerning representative of Iranian students on forum and cannot be tolerated on the
campus (ir in the community at large
the resolution and didn’t get personally this campus.
Editor:
These are political questions which
involved in the mindless accusations
I find myself puzzled and somewhat
should be decided upon by the
frightened by events which have
respective Iranian groups. That’s what
followed President Bunzel’s address
ISA and CAIFI are here for. If they
and the subsequent treatment of Mark
The Spartan Daily encourages
don’t get along ( which most political
Owens. As I understand the situation,
regarding
your comments
organizations don’t anyway), let them
Owens tried to ask a question after the
editorials, comments, news
punch it out. Only intervene if they disconclusion of the president’s address.
stories or anything that might be
rupt life at SJSU like what happened
Owens then proceeded to express his
on your mind. Best-read letters
March 16.
anger because of the lack of response
are short 250 .words or less) and
If the council was uninformed on
from the platform.
to the point.
Switzer’s motion, they should’ve tabled
He was apprehended by campus
Letters may be submitted at
it and waited until a thorough inpolice for this display of anger, and
the Daily office ( JC 208) between
vestigation could be completed.
under threat of disciplinary action
!I a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
Leave the political headaches to
which might lead to expulsion from the
Friday or by mail.
through
These problems, however, are not in- those organizations personally ’inuniversity, has agreed to accept the
reserves the right to
Daily
The
surmountable and the grand jury volved. The primary purpose of the A.S.
punishment of one year’s probation.
edit for length, style or libel.
should consider granting an open Council should be the smooth operation
During the Ellsberg visit the CAIFI
All letters must include the
hearing. If they do, they must still have of SJSU, not the Iranian problem.
program was interrupted and disduthor’s signature, major, adthe approval of District Attorney Louis
Let’s keep our own house clean before
\i.l.ress and phone number.
Bergna and Superior Court Judge moralizing on the conflicts of others.
Longenotti. Bergna has said if the jury
calls for an open hearing he will "join
with them in requesting that of the
Editor:
court." Longenotti has refused to
I wish to make a clarification of incomment on the issue.
ferences I made at a student press
A grand jury hearing, open or not,
conference March 24. A review of my
may not produce an indictment of the
taping of the meeting revealed that my
officers who killed Trevino. But they
response to the question concerning
should face justice as would any citizen
faculty awareness of the conference
accused of a similar crime. The
was not complete.
community should be assured that the
The faculty I asked to attend and
grand jury has been fair and impartial
who have indicated some measure of
in determining the facts of the case.
concern for better AFC procedures)
cannot be counted as faculty members
What matters most, however, is that
of the AFC.
a similar event never happens again
AFC faculty members were not made
and the way to insure this is to bring
aware of this conference by me.
forth all the evidence and make reHowever, I was told after the conferforms that will eliminate that
ence by the Spartan Daily that they had
possibility
TM BEHIND Vil/A MONSAND PERCENT, NENRV"

A.S. caught in Iran politics

ISA
Glenda Horton
cioirdinator, San Jose USIA

’Doing own thing’ works

staff
comment

"disregard any trouble encountered."
Think about it. If someone needs your
help and you "do your own thing" by
not helping, you are hurting that person
and, thereby, not living by that
philosophy.
Living by this philosophy means
taking an unpopular vivi once in a
while, being true to your own feelings.
If you "fear taking an unpopular
stance" or won’t say what you feel is
"right or wrong anymore," you aren’t
being true to yourself or others around
you and not living by the above
philosophy.
This philosophy is not a dream, but a
real, viable way of life. What makes it a
harder way to live is the fact that most
people don’t believe in this philosophy
or just give it lip service.
No man is an island and living by the
above philosophy proves it. There’s
another saying that goes, "Actions
speak louder than words."
It’s about time we started looking at
the actions of people rather than just
what they say. Maybe then we’ll be able
to tell the real people from the
hypocrites.
Stephen G. Anderson
Theatre Arts Graduate

Why arrest Owens
and not ISA disruptors?

Trevino truth needed
By John C. Hayes
For too long the City of San Jose has
been unresponsive to police abuses of
power. Since 1969, eight Chicanos, six
blacks and one white have been killed
by San Jose police. City Council has
formed blue-ribbon commissions and
suggested reforms, all to no avail.
Tomorrow, the Committee on Public
Safety ( COPS will march to demand
an open grand jury hearing into the
Trevino shooting. Danny Trevino, a 26year-old Chicano bartender, was shot
and killed Jan. 22 by two San Jose
police officers. He was unarmed.
The open grand jury hearing, while
provided for in the state penal code, is
unprecedented. It is in this case
necessary to dispel lingering doubts
about the fairness of the judicial
system.
More importantly, it is necessary so
that the public can know and understand why these tragedies occur.
Of course, there are numerous pitfalls. Such an inquiry could easily turn
into an inquisition. There is also the
possibility that grand jury members
might take sides, guiding the questions
into areas not relevant to the issue.
Finally, if no indictments are returned,
for whatever reasons, certain members
of the Chicano community will be
dissatisfied.

My first response was to keep quiet,
because after all I was in a library. But
I fought off those impulses and started
yelling. He took off, and I immediately
reported him to the desk. My response
from the librarian, "Oh, you’re the
fourth one today."
I described him in infinite detail. I
think if he had a license number embroidered to the back of his pants I
would have remembered that, too.
They didn’t catch him.
As I looked back I decided to see what
rules I flagrantly violated, to avoid
crimes of this nature, according to the
author of the book I was reading.
1. Never go anywhere alone: He
expects every woman to have an inflatable man surgically attached at the
elbow to be available as needed.
2. Never wear anything revealing:
Perhaps it was my $23 pair of Adidas
tennis shoes with the sexy stripes.

3. Never tease. I guess you call it
teasing that I was reading a book on
rape. He probably thought I was just
asking for it. I suppose if I were reading
a book on murder that would make me
a willing victim to homicide. A book on
the history of the United States and
perhaps you get subjected to a
Bicentennial minute by a frustrated,
mad historian.
At best, a flasher is merely a
nuisance. But it usually brings up
another set of feelings in a woman. And
that is that feeling of vulnerability at
SJSU. In the library, women are subjected to this constantly. Many women
will not even go to the library restrooms
alone. One of the workers compared it
to the insane asylum in "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest."
On the second floor they have a §ign
that says, "Beware
purse snatcher
about." Perhaps they should do the
same for flashers.
The librarians know that little
flasher. One of them even said he has a
courtesy card. I suggest they revoke his
courtesy card, because I think he has
abused his library privilege, among
other things.
Joanne Antonopoulos
Public Health Graduate

USLA knocks ISA tactics

Meeting a shambles

By Steve Forsythe
It was too bad the Ringling Brothers
and Barnum and Bailey weren’t
present at Wednesday’s A.S. Council
meeting. They would’ve been proud of
the well developed three-ring circus
which occurred that afternoon.
In one ring was half of the gallery,
composed of representatives from the
Iranian Students Association (ISA).
The other half of the gallery was in
ring two and was occupied by members
of the Committee for Artistic and
Intellectual Freedom in Iran (CAIFI).
At center stage, the A.S. Council sat.
And they did everything in their power
to display their most inept show of the
semester.
What started as a simple resolution,
introduced by University Students
Party council member Mike Switzer, to
reprimand the ISA for their recent disruption of a CAIFI event, gradually
became a political forum on the, or
should one say every, issue involving
Iran.
The resolution called for a freeze on
ISA funds for one year. The validity and
fairness of this proposal was to be discussed and voted upon. But it took no
more than 15 minutes for the meeting to
go downhill.
ISA members, anxious to be recognized by chairperson Rich Thawley,
waved their hands frantically from
behind their newspaper masks ( they
didn’t want to be photographed), and
rudely spoke out of turn.
CAIFI claimed the ISA had no right to
disrupt their meeting. The ISA said

A gun’
He approached me closer and closer
until I saw what was in his hand. Not a
knife or a gun. He was indecently exposing himself to me. "Flashing" as
it is better known on -Mary Hartman."
I suppose that makes him the flasher
and me the flashee.

staff
comment

write us

rupted. Campus police were present,
but no action was taken against the
disruptors.
Thus, it is clear that equal standards
were not applied in both cases. The
response of the university administration raises the question about
presidential privilege.
A second question arises. Since addresses are frequnetly interrupted for
applause, and since I’ve never heard of
anyone being arrested ( outside of
court) for applauding, is it only those
who interrupt with signs of disapproval
who are subject to apprehension and
disciplinary action?
George M. Sic ul a r
Professor of Civil Engineering

Don’t hit the noshows
informed one AFC faculty member of
the conference and its purpose. He did
not attend. Nor did any of the faculty
invited.
If there is to be any criticism ( constructive or negative) about the conference, I am hopeful that it will center
around the student concerns expressed
at the conference, and not who was or
was not there.
It is hoped that the procedures I put
into effect as of March 22 will put a stop
to some of the allegations made at the
conference by petitioners.
Robert Cray% ford-Drobot
Academic Fairness Committee
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rown should win in California

spartaguide )

Prof picks Udall as Demo nominee
By Steven C. Taylor
Gov. Brown should win the
California Democratic
presidential primary, but
Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz.,
has the best chance of
party
winning
the
nomination, according to an
SJSU political science instructor.
"Brown will win ( in
California) or at least get
more votes than anyone
Roy
Dr.
said
else,"
Christman, who teaches
American
in
classes
Government and is the local
coordinator for the Udall
campaign.
"Sen. Henry Jackson ( DWash.1 has some support
among elected leaders," he
added, but Udall is being

helped on all levels by Rep.
Don Edwards. That will help
a great deal."
Udall supporter
Edwards, an early supporter of the Udall campaign, represents the 10th
congressional district, which
includes the SJSU campus.
The 10th district includes
north and east San Jose,
Milpitas, Fremont, Newark,
Union City and Hayward.
Christman, a part-time
instructor here, is heading
the Udall campaign in
Edwards’ district. He accepted the responsibility
with some reservations,
however.
"I would rather be a
low-level flunkie i in the
campaign)," he admits. "I’d

the Udall caucus, which will
be held April 11.
The California governor’s
candidacy, which was announced last week, has "put
a crimp in everyone’s
campaign," Christman
admitted, but he sees little
chance of Brown winning the
nomination.
"I guess he has an outside
shot at becoming President,
but I don’t think he will be
the
nominee,"
said
Christman. "He will, though,
gain national exposure, be
taken more seriously in
Dr. Roy Christman
California, and get a chance
rather take orders, not give to become vice president."
The SJSU instructor sees
them."
Udall and former Georgia
Organizes caucus
Christman’s
immediate Gov. Jimmy Carter as the
responsibility is to organize favorites in this election
year.
"Of the candidates running, Carter and Udall have
the best chance," he said,
"with Udall having the
tinues, are general debility, better chance between them.
Carter distrusted
weakness in the lower limbs,
"Udall is not the first
slowness of growth, blindness and sometimes in- choice of most Democrats,"
Christman conceded, "but
sanity.

Medical history on view
By Kathy Manzer
A Civil War Surgeon’s
Field Kit, World War I First
Aid Kit and a passage from a
medical baok outlining the
hazards of "self pollution
the unnatural and degrading
vice of producing venereal
excitement by the hand or
other means" are highlights
of this month’s bicentennial
medical showcase.
Located in the reception
area of the Health Center,
the display features outdated
medical paraphenalia and
will change monthly, according to Dr. Charles
Johnston, health center
physician.
Johnston plans to display
the "Metamorphasis of the
Bedpan" in April.
"Although the equipment
and technique used in
medicine have changed over
the years, the value of
bedrest has not," he said.
He suggested this may be
responsible for the interest

FBI reports
urban crime
rates higher
SAN FRANCISCO (AR) Serious crimes in large
Northern California cities
were up in 1975, compared
with 1974, the FBI said
today.
Statistics in the FBI
Uniform Crime Report
showed nationally that
serious crime was 9 per cent
higher than in 1974 and up 6
per cent in the West.
San Francisco recorded an
increase in serious crimes
from 55,911 to 64,518 over the
year.
Crimes involved in the
study are murder, forcible
rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, larcenytheft and motor vehicle theft.
San Jose showed an increase from 39,789 to 44,082;
Sacramento from 22,588 to
26,610; Berkeley from 12,867
to 13,217; Fresno from 18,165
to 19,682 and Stockton from
10,872 to 12,025.
The FBI said there were
138 murders listed in San
Francisco in 1975, down one
from the previous year.
San Jose’s homicde rate
rose from 27 to 39 and
Sacramento’s from 37 to 42.

Spartan Dail:*
Stung the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
Second Class postage Paid at San
Member of
Jose. Calif Orme
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Press Published daily by San Jose
Slate University, except Saturday.
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the College Administration or the
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in streamlining the bedpan.
Besides the informative
value of the display, Johnston is interested in the
humorous aspects of medical
history.
The medical book excerpt
lists the symptoms of "selfpollution" (masturbation) as
an inclination to shun
company or society, inability
to look anyone steadily in the
face, paleness accompanied
by a bluish or purplish streak
under the eyes and redness
around the edges of the
eyelids.
The results of this "addiction," the passage con-

Rho
Sigma
Gamma
Sorority presents a disco
dance at 9 p.m. today in the
S.U. Ballroom. Admission is
$1.
The Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
meets at 12:30 p.m. today in
E 227. Dr. Gareth Williams
of the Physics Department
speaks on lasers.
The
SJSU
Pre -Law
Association Executive Board
meets at 12:30 p.m. today in
the S.U. Pacheco Roofn.
Swami Swahananda
begins a series of eight
lectures at 8 p.m. today at
the First Unitarian Church,
160 N. Third St.
UFW holds a community
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday at
the Sacred Heart Church,
corner of Willow and Palm
streets.
Advising for fall 1976 occupational therapy majors

Marching band won’t see the field
without hurdling problems by fall
By Paul Kyber
The SJSU marching band
is in the fall class schedule
but whether it will actually
march next fall is still a

Rally supports
Saturday march
A noon rally will take place
today on the Student Union
patio in support of Saturday’s March For Justice.
The march and rally will
call for an open grand jury
hearing into the killing of
Danny Trevino by San Jose
policemen. It will be sponsored by the Committee for
Public Safety (COPS).
The march will start at
noon Saturday at the
Guadalupe Church at 2020 E.
San Antonio and proceed
west to King Road, north to
Santa Clara Street, west to
First Street and then on to St.
James Park.
It will be followed by a 1:30
p.m. rally featuring Tom
Hayden, candidate for the
U.S. Senate; his wife Jane
Fonda, an actress and ac-

for an awful lot of people, he
is the second choice. Jackson
has a hard core of
Democrats who dislike him
and Carter is distrusted.
"I don’t think anyone will
win on the first ballot," he
concluded, "so when it
comes down to a second
choice, Udall has an opportunity."
Christman said he is not
worried
about
Udall’s
current low standing in the
polls. The most recent
Gallop survey places the
Arizona congressman fifth in
preference, with five per
cent support.
Christman blamed the
clogged field of liberal
candidates as one reason for
Udall’s low showing.
Little hope
Christman sees little hope
for Idaho Sen. Frank
Church, who announced his
candidacy last week.
"At this point, most active
Democrats are locked in to a
candidate already," he said.
"For this reason, Church
will have a hard time."

tivist, and Dennis Banks, cofounder of the American
Indian Movement (AIM).
Today’s rally will feature
Ray Gonzales, coordinator of
COPS; Antonio Soto, an
instructor for the MexicanAmerican Graduate Studies
program; Rashaad Ali,
Northern California coordinator for the Student
Coalition Against Racism
and a speaker from AIM.
According
to
COPS
spokespersons,
Assemblymen Richard Alatoree,
Peter Chacon and Art Torres
have endorsed the work of
the committee. COPS has
also secured the endorsement of the Santa Clara
County
Central
Labor
Committee.

question.
The main hurdle keeping
the band from the field is
funding. That problem, and
the
other
problems
associated with having a
band, are being studied by
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic
vice president.
He is studying a report
prepared by Dr. Chester A.
Winton, assistant academic
vice president, which gives
"an extensive analysis of the
past and future problems of
having a band."
Burns and Winton declined
to discuss the report in any
detail. Burns said he will
meet with the interested
parties and make a decision
"by mid-April, hopefully."
Dr. Henry Bruinsma, dean
of the School of Humanities
and Arts, said if a decision is
not made soon, he will
recommend that the band
not be fielded for another
year.
"You can’t pull a marching band out of a hat
overnight," Bruinsma said.
"You have to recruit students, practice and so on. It
takes almost a full year of
preparation."
$75,000 valid
Walters,
Gibson
Dr.

chairman of the music disbanded."
department, said the $75,000
"I can’t really say if the
figure he mentioned in a A.S. would be willing to fund
Nov. 20, 1975 article in the it because it won’t be able to
Spartan Daily as being how until 1977-78," Switzer said.
much the band would need is
The biggest possible
still valid, although "it could
source of funding now apbe done for less.
pears to be state funds,
"If we use the present staff
according to Burns. But
and equipment, we could
other sources of funding are
save some money," Walters
’possible.
said.
These include money from
A possible source of funthe Alumni Association and
ding
the A.S.
has
already been lost for next the athletic department.
year, according to A.S.
Alumni willing
Mike
Officer
Finance
Steve Kaplan, a member
Switzer.
Alumni
of the SJSU
"Budget requests were
Association, said he was sure
made last December,"
there are alumni who would
Switzer said, "and no recontribute to the band’
quest was made for a
marching band."
Dr. John Caine, athletic
Near completion
director, said a marching
Switzer added the A.S. band is a "great public relabudget is very near com- tions thing.
pletion and "even if we
"This university cannot be
wanted to fund the band, we
a Division I program anycouldn’t now."
more without a marching
Bruinsma said one reason
band. We cannot appear on
the funds were not requested
national TV as we did two
is that the status of the band
times last year, without
was not known.
having one."
"Also, last time we
But Caine said he believes
requested funds for a band,
the A.S. wouldn’t give us a the band should be funded as
dime," Bruinsma said. an "entire university enwhy
it
was tity."
"That’s

Talk examines transit problems

Science conference finishes today
The School of Science’s
third Bicentennial Conference comes to an end
today with a series of five
lectures beginning at 9:30
a.m. in the S.U. Umunhum
Room.
Today is the third day of
the conference which has
already presented 12 different lectures concerning

almost everything connected
with science in today’s
society.
Dr. Calvin Stevens, SJSU
professor of geology, will
speak at the first session
concerning "The New Concept of Earth: Continental
Drift and Plate Tectonics."
Studies earthquakes
Through the theory of

Travel program
featured in S.U.
An open house presentation on the travel study
program offered through
Continuing Education will be
held from 10 a.m. to noon
April 3 in the S.U. Satellite
Room.
The travel study program
offers students an opportunity to study in such
places as the South Pacific,
Europe and Japan.
Information on costs, unit
credit and subjects to be
studied will be presented by
MOTOR OIL

SPARTAN
STATIONS
YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
CENTER. UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
7th & Phelan 10th & Taylor
4th & Williams
245 Keyes

faculty who are leading the
trips.
Costs for the courses range
from about $500 to $2,000.
For more information
contact the Office of Continuing Education at 2772182.

plate tectonics, Stevens will
attempt to show the unification of the earth underground. His presentation will
try to verify that earthquakes, volcanoes and other
inner earth activity are
actually connected.
The 10:30 a.m. topic will be
"A Debate: The Father of
Modern Chemistry vs. A
Unitarian Minister."
DeBey,
Dr.
Harold
chemistry professor, will
portray the famous French
chemist Antoine Lavoisier.
Dr. Robert Richardson, also
a chemistry professor, will
play the role of English
scientist Joseph Priestley.
Transit problems
Together, the two will
debate "The Theory of
Phlogiston" and other
chemical theories which
were new to the world during
the time these two men lived.

"The Immoral Machine:
Alternatives and Politics of
Today’s Transit Problems"
will be the topic for the 11:30
a.m. lecture.
Alternative solutions
Mr. Alvin Spivac, Transit
Commissioner for Santa
Clara County and a senior
engineer at General Electric, will speak on general
transportation problems,
alternative solutions and
how the public can influence
the use of taxes to improve
the system.

Dr. Robert Jurmain,
professor of anthropology,
will speak on the "Earliest
Fossils of Human Evolution
in East Africa" during the
12:30 p.m. session.
The conference will come
tn a conclusion with the 1:30
p.m. lecture on "The Cancer
Problem: What Progress?"
Biology Prof. Richard
Ingraham will talk about
possible causes, what affects
the chances of getting cancer
and the effectiveness of
present treatments.

Run Ov eying continues
the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellov,ship Bible study on
Sampson at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in El) 312.

f 66 S.

Applications for student
representatives on the
Etonomics
Department
curriculum and graduate
committees are available
through Monday in um 146.
so
The Baptist Student Union
Bible study group meets at 7
p.m. Monday at 787 S. Third
St.
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STUDENTS $1.50

COLLEGE GRADUATES
vVhy settle for
You may

a job when you can choose a career?
Qualify for a challenging profession as a

LAWYER’S ASSISTANT
will

THE PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
be interviewing graduates on campus

APRIL 1,1976
interview times are now being scheduled
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT

FLA ENCO IN CONCERT
Satuiday, April 3 8:00 pm
Sii Jose

Center for the
Performing Arts

SJSU student tickets are only S2.00
Available at A.S. Business Office
,
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.:stfh classes. lechne/dern ,
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CALL FOR ENTRIES!
AAcademy of Art
College 47th Annual
Summer Study Grants
The Academy of Art College will award Summer Study Grants to
deserving art students for the 1976 Summer Session This pro
gram is offered as a public service to young artists as an oppor
tunity to experience the quality education aval’able at a proles
sional art college Students will benefit from an environment of
highly motivated fellow art students together with the guidance of
a professional faculty or six accelerated weeks of instruction

SEE YOUR ART TEACHER OR COUNSELOR FOR
FULL DETAILS AND APPLICATION INFORMATION’
625

or contact
THE ACADEMY OF ART COLLEGE
SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102
i4151673 4200

Could you be a
nuclear expert?
.

14if a Junior engineering or
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Announcing:

8353 Sepulveda Blvd. Sepulveda, Ca. 81343

First St. 2543800
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MECRA meets from 4 to 7
p.m. Tuesday in the S.U.
Montalvo Room.

Stening Recreation Organ,zatia,

COLLEGE OF LAW
1976
Full-time 3 -year day program
Part-time day and evening programs
he 51 load Is
FULLY ACCREDITED
In the ( ummince tit Ku I 5.11111111’1,,
liar ot caldoinio
Tel: (21’11 894471I

CAMERA ONE

(If so,you could earn more
than $500 a month
your Senior year.)

University of
San Fernando Valley
FALL SEMESTER

Ronald Getz, who has
served as manager of public
information for the Federal
Reserve Bank of San
Francisco, speaks at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 205 of the

begins Monday. Sign up on
schedule outside advisor’s
door.

if p
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
Tuesday March 30
$7 50
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Santa Cruz: the getaway place
By Robert Burns
As the summer sun heats
up the Santa Clara Valley,
the need to get away rises
with the thermometer’s
mercury. The get -away
route is usually Highway 17
and the get-away place is
Santa Cruz.
The beaches of Santa Cruz
and its surrounding area
offer swimming, surfing,
skin and scuba diving,
tidepool exploring, camping,

hiking and just plain sunbathing.
One of the nation’s fastest
growing resorts, Santa Cruz
attracts a wide range of
from
’ middle
people,
American" tourists to
college students on vacation
to the left-over "freaks" and
street people from HaightAshbury and Venice Beach.
Beach camping is popular
during the summer months
in several national, state or

county parks. New Brighton
Beach, four miles east of
Santa Cruz, offers camping,
picnicking, fishing and
swimming.
New Brighton has 100
campsites on the bluffs
above the beach. The
restrooms have hot showers
and laundry facilities and
each campsite has a table
and stove.
camping,
There
is
picknicking, hiking, fishing

and swimming at Seacliff
Beach, nine miles east of
Santa Cruz.
Seacliff has 26 trailer sites
right on the sand with hookups for water, electricity and
sewage. The park also has an
()Id concrete ship, The Palo
Alto, at the end of a pier.
After a stint as an
amusement center, the ship
is now being used as an
extension of the pier and
used for fishing.
Some of the fish that can
be caught from the shore or
the old ship are perch,
kingfish, sole, flounder,
halibut,
salmon
and
steelhead.
Parking is available at
both New Brighton and
Seacliff for $1.50 a day.
Overnight camping sites are
$4 and reservations may be
made through Ticketron.
For skin and scuba diving
the water in Santa Cruz is
generally murky so diving
ranges from poor to fair
except for a very few days
that can be considered exceptional.
Water depths range from
10 to 60 feet. Santa Cruz
divers should be experienced
and most go for fish or
abalone, going to the Monterey area for pleasure
diving.
Some of the popular diving

Santa Cruz is the place for sunsets on the ocean

OAS and

entertainment

Concert
planned

Fifth in series

Poet reads

Rick Martin

and walks on the beach

By Carrie Peyton
Poet Howard Nemerov
began his Wednesday night
reading in the S.U. Ballroom
by greeting the audience
with -Howdy do! I’m gonna
read you some poems."
He kept the casual note
running through his hour
long presentation of recent
and older works with jokes
and little parables he refused
to explain.
"It’s my third law.
Anything that’s been explained by more than two
people in a row will never be
caught sight of again," he
said.
His easygoing attitude
extends to his writing.
Although Nemerov has
written only a few poems

11111111’

remodeled. 3 Bedroom.
Den, Rumpus Room,
Basement and Beautiful
Front and Rear Yards. 8
blocks from campus.
2.700 sy feet, sarannn

What’s essential in poetry,
Nemerov asserted, is in part
the pleasure it gives and in
part the fact that in some
sense it explores the truth.

For More Into
Call 356 2522
.4(
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since the 1974 completion of
his most recent book.
"Western Approaches," he
doesn’t seem concerned.
In an interview Wednesday. Nemerov called his
poems "a combination of
luck and grace. When
something turns up, I know
it, and when it doesn’t, I
wait."
If he has any complaint,
it’s with the amount of
poetry being written today.
"The body of writers is
larger, but not richer," he
said.
He half-seriously claimed
to tell amateur writers,
"You’re taking the bread out
of my kids’ mouths."
"Everybody always said,
’wouldn’t it be wonderful if
everyone wrote poetry,’ but
now almost everyone does,
and wonderful it ain’t," he
said.
Nemerov insists the increased number of verse
writers hasn’t even built up
its audience. "It doesn’t give
itie greater readership, it
4ives Erica Jong greater
readership!"
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Campbell, tonight and
tommorrow starting at 9:30
p.m.
No minors will be admitted. For further information call 374-4000.
Chicago will be appearing
at the Cow Palace at 8 p.m.
Saturday and 7 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $7.50 in advance and $8.50 at the door.
and are available at all BASS
outlets.
Organ Recital
There will be a George
Wright organ recital at 8
p.m. at the San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts.
Tickets, $4 and $5, are
available at the Center’s box
office.
Theater
"John and Abigail," a
historical love story about
John and Abigail Adams,
will be presented at the San
Jose Public Library, 180 W.
San Carlos St., 8 p.m.
Saturday and 2:30 Sunday.
Admission is free.
"H.M.S. Pinafore" will be
performed at 8 p.m. and at 3
and 8 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at the Montgomery
Theatre.
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Rock
John Fahey will appear at
The Brewery, 29 N. San
Pedro St., tonight and
tommorrow starting at 9:30
p.m.
There will be a $4 cover
charge and minors are
welcome.
Valley will appear at Andy
Capp’s, 157 W. El Camino,
Sunnyvale, tonight and
tommorrow starting at 9:30
p.m.
No minors will be admitted. For further information call 736-0921.
Bold Truth will appear at
The Wooden Nickel, 2505 The
Alameda, Santa Clara,
tonight and tommorrow
starting at 9:30.
No minors will be admitted. For further information call 247-0552.
The Gary Smith Band will
appear at Sophie’s, 260
California Ave., Palo Alto,
tonight and tommorrow
starting at 9:30 p.m.
No minors will be admitted. For further information call 324-1402.
Jackson Street will appear
at The Bodega, 30 S. Central,
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educator will give a series of
talks and discussions in the
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FRIDAY FLICKS
Presents

MURDER ON THE
ORIENT EXPRESS

Tickets, $2.50 and $3.10,
are available by calling 2688213.
Film
"Murder on the Orient
Express" this week’s Friday
Flick, will be shown at 7 and
10 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Admission is $1.
"Undersea World
of
Cousteau" will be shown at 7
and 10 p.m. Monday in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is $1

Historical

play set
"John and Abigail," a
historical love story written
by William Gibson will be
presented at the San Jose
Public Library, 180 W. San
Carlos St., on Saturday.
The play will be presented
by members of the Theatre
Arts Department and will be
directed by Noreen La Barge
Mitchell,
professor
of
theater arts.
"John and Abigail," is
based on the correspondence
of John and Abigail Adams,
with actual excerpts from
diaries and journals.
Admission is free and open
to the public. For information call 277-4818.

Program
planned

Body-building
show slated
The art of bodybuilding
will be featured Saturday at
8:30 p.m. in the San Jose
Center of Performing Arts as
he-men types compete for
America -Mr.
the
Mr.
California title.
Tickets are available at all
BASS outlets at $10 a seat.
For further information
about the bodybuilding show,
call Joe Corsi Fitness King,
19151 538-1603.

welcomed
Krishnamurti Foundation.
Box 216. Olaf. CA 93023
Tel 01051646-5347
(605)646-2726

Besides swimming and
diving, Natural Bridges is
one of the best areas for tide
pool exploring. Parking is
available for $1.50.
All tidepool
life
is
protected,
but
sea
anemones, limpets, crabs,
sea urchins, small octopuses, sponges and starfish can be observed.

Twin Lakes State Beach, a
130 acre park in Santa Cruz,
also has lifeguards during
the
summer
months.
Parking is available for
$1.50.
For more privacy, any
place on Highway 1 where
there is enough room to park
a car, can be considered a
beach. As long as there is no
trespassing done to reach it,
all beaches in California are
public.

Except for the Boardwalk
area, surfing is allowed at all
beaches in Santa Cruz.
However, it is only good at a
few places.
Most of the surfing
beaches have little or no
sand since wave action
removes it. Some of the more
popular surfing spots such as
Manresa State Beach were
wrecked when jetties were
built to preserve the sand,
thus reducing the wave size.

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT

Still popular is the 41st
Street beach, found by
taking Highway One south
from 17, and the Santa Cruz
Harbor.
Parking
is
available, but there are no
lifeguards.

MIMI FARINA
Saturday, April 3
8 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC
$7.00, $6.00, S5.00
On sale:
San Jose Box Office
912
Town & Country Village
246-1160

Any beach is good for sun
bathing, but if children are
involved, a more "civilized"
area with lifeguards would
be better. Unfortunately,

STUDENT
Webb...1 DISCOUNTS

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
24 Hour Service on Black and
White Developing and Printing,
Kodachrorne Movies and Slides.
66 S FIRST. DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
99 N REDWOOD. SAN JOSE 8.Lbwrig.oruch:
1084 LINCOLN AVE.. WILLOW GLEN
479 UNIVERSITY. PALO ALTO

ROPC

presents .

/

NOON
COMMUTER FILMS
MONDAY, MARCH 29
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM
11:30 am to 1 pm; 1 pm to 2:30 pm

25’
MIME WITH MARCEL MARCEAU,
FILM: THE ART OF THE IMPOSSIBLE:
SPORTS ANTICS, SPILLS AND THRILLS
NEXT GROPE PRESENTATION. "Fresh Worth" mixed media
presentation Tuesday, April 6th, 8 pm, Student Union
Aalwasisaw-aer.
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"Undersea World of Cousteau!
Three Day Filin & Lecture Festival

MAD NW
tot"RO’CSDKA:,\NTIHIATIl’UNNOD ,D. :!.;r:,T4r114"gl:tINTSRISNTri:An’u’,1,11c7
"&A$ 11%8114"
Cu

lilln AKTIM1

Tom Horton

’.,(’N100AN1, WI I.,,, , PPRI, 5111 MAP 6., MINIM WELCOMr, ADI01,1,11 CH A., 1 I

Si. Everyone welcome.

Cousteau Society

MAY * Win TOM MARTY
mrinif,DA., ARR. 7r., CC,4, SI .50, %INC,.
CLEARWATER HAS foRmED A NIA DAN. ?HA,.

Open
for business
advertise in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171

15.1

GUNN IDA’S ’AHOY COAST BON TON :YOKO SAND, ADMISSION 11.10 TOR HoDA
AND sATUIDAy NIGHTS, Inn 77.7011110, MINOIS WOCOmE, HOMILY TM &Ds,
DOWN 70 TART., DANCEABLE MUSIC THAT YOU WILL HAS! A CHANCE 70 Him

Guest Speaker

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

these beaches are also the
most crowded. The Boardwalk beach area has
lifeguards, but because of
the crowds, has a parking
problem.

AEDNEsDAy, MARCH 3151, CovER c.ARG/ 11,50, rAINOPS AILCONE, A rOuNDIN,
msER OE TM YOUNGSLOODS, no, *HEMS IHRE WITH HIS OWN SAND

pie%ent

Discussions Toes -Thurs 6- 8
Sues -Slurs 13-15
Seating on grass, cancelled in
case of rain
For serious listeners only
Please, no smelt children no
dogs. no photographing or
aping permitted
NO entrance fee. Donations

Natural Bridges State
Beach, a 54 acre park on
West Cliff Dr. in Santa Cruz,
is also good for diving. The
name comes from its seacarved sandstone arches.

David Montgomery, music
department
accompanist,
will present a classical piano
recital at 8:15 tonight in
SJSU’s concert hall.
Montgomery has chosen
works
from
Wolfgang
Mozart, Franz Schubert,
Arnold Schoenberg, Victor
Charles, Frederic Chopin
and Robert Schuman for the
program.

L’Aventure Cousteau

FRIDAY, MARCH 26
7 P.M. & 10 P.M.
Admission

The San Jose Symphony
Players will present works
by Mozart, Cowell and
Tchaikovsky in their concert
Sunday, at 3:30 p.m. in the
San Jose Museum of Art, 110
S. Market St.
The concert, second in a
series of three, is cosponsored by the San Jose
Museum of Art. All proceeds
go to the support of the
chamber series.
Tickets to the concert are
available at the door only
Students and senior citizens
may obtain tickets at
reduced prices. For ticket
information contact the San
Jose Symphony Office,
Sainte Claire Hotel, 287-7383

beaches are Scott Creek,
Greyhound Rock, Pigeon
Point and the Davenport
area. All can be reached by
taking Highway 1 north from
Route 17. They have parking,
but no lifeguards or
restrooms.

P.
Tom fc,C..t NI . room, , t , .t , ,
4 ACRE CREDENCE LE;

SKYMALK

TommDAv, AM fITH, NO ADRAismON CHARGE, NO MINORS, ,ArCREEK IS A LOC,
BAND CONsIDERID TO IN Tel ’,NISI COUNTRY ROCK BAND IN T.( My AREA

Los, Ships- &
mmkable Sea Oiler March
"Tragedy of the Red Salm,m& "Smile of the Walrus"
March 3/ Lecture & Sikh’ Preventation
will: Tom llorum
8:00 p.m. Student Union Ballroom
/

Advance Tickets at
A.S. Business Office
52:50o 1 3 dayss o
1,40
wintehrsatliident ID
all
days

Tickets at the door
$1.00 with student
$1.50 general

411111111 **TIM
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Track team awesome in win

Ray Leskowiti

Spartan Rich Givens is safe at home against Cal.

Bulldogs to host
baseball squad
The SJSU baseball team
opens PCAA league play
when it faces UC Fresno
tonight and Saturday at
Fresno.
Fresno all but eliminated
SJSU last year from the
PCAA title by taking two of a
crucial three-game set late
in the season.
With regard to the league
opener with Fresno first
baseman
Jay
Peryam
summed it up this way,
"They destroyed us last year
so I hope that will give us
enough incentive to beat the
hell out of them this year."
Third baseman Gary
Bayer viewed Friday’s game
as the big one, "The big thing
is to win Friday (today).
Then the doubleheader

doesn’t look so big on
Saturday."
Coach Gene Menges will
send lefty Pat O’Brien, 2-3,
against the Bulldogs tonight
with Charlie Wyatt, 4-4, and
Steve Friar, 0-1, going
Saturday in the twinbill.
The Bulldogs are hitting
.287 as a team and will
probably pitch Dave Rohm,
5-2, against the Spartans
tonight.
The Spartans have not
played a night game yet this
season but Coach Menges
does not feel it will effect his
team, "It (the lights) should
not bother us too much but it
could affect the hitters a
little."
SJSU will play rival Santa
Clara University 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at PAL Stadium.

By Steve Soares
There were two similar
forces of nature at work
Wednesday afternoon on
SJSU’s Bud Winter track.
The first was Mother
Nature’s own wind which did
nothing more than to grey
the skies, knock the hats off
some spectators and to raise
the times of some of the
runners.
The second force was the
SJSU track and field team,
which like a hurricane off the
Pacific Ocean nearly blew
the UC Irvine and Oregon
State University teams back
to their home tracks.
The Spartans dominated
both the triangular and dual
meet competition, losing
first place in only four events
the entire afternoon.
Win easily
The Spartans captured the
triangular version of the
meet with 102 points compared to 51 for Oregon State
and 31 for U.C. Irvine.
In the dual meet competition SJSU defeated
Oregon State 97-51 and
pounded Irvine 112-27.
Spartan Bob Triplett did
everything except don a cape
and wear blue leotards as he
won both the 100 and 220 yard
dashes as well as being the
third, leg of the Spartans’
first place 440 relay team.
Triplett ran the 100 in 9.4
lowering his personal mark
by one tenth of a second.
Triplett worried
Following his 100 yard
triumph Triplett said, "The
competition really wasn’t
that tough. The thing that
had me worried most was
this cold weather, I just can’t
seem to loosen up."
In the 440 relay Triplett,
with the help of teammates
Mike Farmer, Don Livers
and Ron Whitaker running
the anchor, took first with a
time of 40.7 with Oregon
State on their heels at 41.4.
Whitaker got into a little
bit of individual action and
won the 440 yard dash in a
time of 47.0, the sixth fastest
time in SJSU history.
The premier event of the

Vidali establishes national mark
in 100-yard individual medley
The season ended on a high
note for SJSU women
swimmers when Lynn Vidali
set a national record in the
seventh annual Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
All the action in the
swimming
women’s
finals in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., didn’t take place in
the pool, according to
swimming
women’s
coach Jane Koivisto.
Leesa Sward of the
University of Miami
exsome
provided
she
when
citement
became the first girl in
the U.S. to shave her head
for competition.
"It was a pretty strange
sight," said Koivisto,
"because someone
painted an orange and
green U of M on top of her
head."
or Women finals last
weekend.
Vidali, one of several
former Santa Clara Swim
Club Olympians swimming
at the meet, set the mark
with a 1:00.195 clocking in
the 100-yard individual
tedley.
The Spartan standout also
nished third in the 50-yard
breastroke with a 31.023
clocking.
The swimmer
"Lynn is the swimmer at
State," said Coach Jane
Koivisto, who called the’
eam’s overall performance’
at the Fort Lauderdale, Fla
wet "a little disapminting, "

SJSU finished about 25th
out
of
124
schools
represented, according to
Koivisto, who said she left
prior to the announcement of
the official standings.
"Lynn was all we had this
year," said Koivisto.
"Last year we finished
11th with two relay teams
and
two
individuals
qualifying," said the coach.
The closest an individual
came to qualifying this year,
other than Vidali, was Patti
Gorgensen’s 20th place finish
in the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke events.
Swimmers gunning
’ The coach accounted for
the super tough competition
on the many swimmers
gunning for the few open
spots on this year’s Olympic
team.
University of Miami, with
ninny possible Olympians,
walked away with the team
title, followed by UCLA and
Stanford.
Koivisto took only four

swimmers to the International Hall of Fame pool,
three who qualified individually and one to round
out a four -woman relay
team.

ICE
SKATING
PARTIES
SPECIAL
RATES
FOR YOUR
GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION.
CALL FOR
INFORMATION

eastridge
ICE ARENA
EASTRIDGE MAL L SAN JOSE

238-0440
ammin

announcements
Student Dental Plan-Enroll "now".
AppIrcalrons
and
information
Associated Students office or 371
6811
Free
magazine -Truth
of
Life
(positive thinking) magliline. 793.
1588 (9 a n, to 5 Pm.)
SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours! Mon, Toes, Wed. Thurs.
11AM OPM, Fri. 11AM 8PM without
12:00 AM.
band
With band tit
Reduced prrceS during happy hours,
4 Oder’s, Scents oft glass, 25 cents
off pitcher. The Spartan Pub home
of the 12 oz. draught. edibles.
notables, potables, peanuts! Hours
for the Great Savory Soup. Salad
and Sandwich Society are 11AM
7PM Monday Friday
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywrher’e in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low price of 599.00 in
dudes the full services of
PRO
FESSIONAL
Photographer.
72
prints of your chOice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" album. a
complete set of color slides. and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES
There is no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California, and no time limits.
Additional retouched textured color
prints may be purchased at any time
With 5 x 7’s at S1.00 eac h and On 10’s
at 57.00 each All work is guaranteed
to your satisfaction. Make an ap
pointment to see our samples then
decide A complete line of wedding
rnvitations and accessories are
available at a 70 per cent discount
Our professional florist will help you
design your wedding bouquets and
hurch flowers Open every evening
untri 10 pm. For FREE BRIDAL
PACKET call 257 3161.

a

Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports Dissertations Marianne
Tamberg 137 Escobar Ave Phone
356 4248. Los Gatos
The PeerDrop.in Center is for you
We offer a friendly atmosphere
where students can discuss personal
problems. hassles, reiationshtps. or
lust come in and talk We do not do
-therapy- but we do listen, give
feedback, and offer alternatives
Workshops er men’s lib, newly
singles. mysticism. and more.
Drablo Room rn S.0 104 M F
CHEAP BUT 11000t Having a
anniversary.
baby
wedding,
divorce, party or funeral? Let us
a for
you
at our
photograph
reasonable hourly rates and YOU
the
negatives.
Call
keep
Photographits 14151 471 7727. ask for
Ron

Anthony D. Campagna, Jr.
Professional Pharmacists

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS! Join a college
age ballet class at Eutraria School of
Essential technique for
Ballet
intermediate
and
beg tnnrng
students Now forming new class for
beginners 741 1300

Midnight

ALPHA PHI OMEGA’S Friday Flicks
presents Agatha Christie’s MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS,
a star studded who dunna Come on
rn al 1 and lop in Frreay. March 26,
Morris Dailey Acid. Si

2nd and Santa Clara Streets

San Jose Phone 998-8800

Care enough to get Involved?
Preprofessronal experience. volun
leers needed to work in local junior
hrgh learning program 1 4 hours per
week Call Mod. at SCALE 777 2189

Washington Post
Columnist

tor
Workshop
Pleasure
Sexual
Wonren. Saturday. March 27, 17 6
pm SIO Srgn imp n the A.S. Business
Sponsored by AS Leisure
nue
Services, 277 7973

Jack Anderson

Intermediate SelfDelense. MW 6 30
CO p vi $10 Class begins March 79
Business Office
Sign up in A S
Sponsored by A S Leisure Ser vrces
111 7973

"Washington Merry Go -Round"
Thursday, April 1, 8:00 pm

ADMISSION Si 00

s

Guadalupe Room

SJSU Student Union

47a,,i/Reedai’
SAN JOSE CHAPT ER
AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
1,10S1111’,

GEORGE WRIGHT

lit the
SAN JOSE CENTER for the PERFORMING ARTS
FRIDAY MARCH 26
AT 8:30 P.M.

Buy it, sell it,
see it, say it:
with a Spartan
Daily classified ad. Best rates
around on
display ads too!

sisu 101, ow SI, UC Irvine 31
SJSU iii, UC Irvine 17
SJSU 97. OSU SI
OSU 84, UC Irvine SO
SP 1.Senikm 15163 774; 7.Weeks 151
58 4 .4. 3 Elenburrill I, 4 Fox(0).
44011 1 SJSU C rare,, Livers.
’frit left, Whitaker I 40.7. 2. USU 41.4,
3. UCI drSCI
JAV I Krogh 151
219 2,
2 StaenilellSl 2105.
3 Ellenbert
)
4 Pullin Sit
MILE 1 ScottiO/ 4 05 3.
Eu11171,10)
4 050. 3 NaturnyiSI 4 07 5.
fill 1 Austin (Si
14.3.
2.Plerce10)
ii 8. 3 Roubla k1S), 4.Marrneau101.
Li I Carter IS1 253’,.2.0koro101
293’7 3 Huey (SI 240. 4.Machell ii).
440 1 Whitaker (SI 47.0. 2 Grout lit
2, 3 D,irdenl5i 49.7. 4. Ball anger
101
i00 1 Ti II left (51 9.4. 2 Irving 101
96. 3 LiversiS1 9.7; &Farmer 151 9.7
Hi I.EOWarOSIO, 6 10; 2 Nelson (Si
6 10, 3 Storre10). 4.MalvincriS)
r :L.
880 1 Scott 1
2
1;53.5.

Benet it Student Scholarship F port
Tickets 54. Si

Tickets Available at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE (BASS)
912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE, S.J., 246-1160
PENINSULA BOX OFFICE, LOS ALTOS

WE SPECIALIZE
IN THE
IMPOSSIBLE

158A WILLOW
287-9787
FREE ADVICE

needed for campus
Faculty ado’s,
Honor so, into Apha C erre, Delia
Please r all 354 4179

IC=

Part-time 1011-53 SO hr 20 25 hrs wk
Marketrng or rented Call Bruce
Gossett at 4460712

ALPHA PHI OMEGA’S Friday Flicks
presents Agatha Chrishe’s MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS,
a star studded who donna Come on
vat land 10 pm Friday. March 26
Morris Dailey Aud SI

Lost, strayed or stolen from campus,
Gerona,
shepherd
PUPPY
3’
’eoliths old Please call Babs at 298
4794

ROOMS Kitchen privileges males on
iy Clean and quiet, prefer non
smokers 617 So 0th St after 1 pm

personals

One bedroom furnished apt 545S 11th
St
SI55 00 Nice building, good
Parkrng, bare storage, 793 1283 or
736 0701

For Sale 1960 Chevy Sports Coupe, 783
engine, auto good condition, original
owner. 5650. Call 194 7332.

SHARP 3 In
ba home rn super nice
Santa Clara area! Custom draPes,
Near
carpels, fireplace, patio
schools, shoppog, bus Singles OK’
5350 No fee agent. 247 3330. 747 8477

1973 Mazda R X7, 4 doOr sedan, $12000,
best Offer 578 7738
Ladies
diamond
wedding
set
Beautiful yellow gold with brushed
antiquing. Size 6. S/00. 749 4162.

Eskimo This ’show
get you back
Try In cheer ui. it will be over soon
I love you Rig B Your Tubby Pine

GIRLS-Rent a private room in a pre
1906 earthquake nonce. Exterior just
painted. atter ior panelled, etc
Parking Bike garage Full home IL
10 per cent
kitchen privileges
blk
disrount a rent fund on time
to SJSU 575 or $79 net 416 5 7th St

help wanted
TEACHERS AT
ALL
LEVELS.
Foreign 8. Domestic Teachers, Box
1063, Vancouver. Wash 98660.

a

Unturn. apt. for rent, 13th St near
campus 590 0,0 . depOsrl I Writhes.
student or couple. 775 1180

KARE FOR KIDS is rn need of
families willing to provide Nimes for
hrldren with behavioral problems.
We provode continuous Professional
assistance and trarnong in behavior
mood rcatron
to our
families
Payment is 5160 per month Single
parents and alternate lifestyles
acceptable Call 7589617

Female travehng companion needed
by, this Summer 10 So Europe I a...
femme and grad
Let’s net
/3
acqua,,1e0 793 61138

Exper typist tor 5.151.) students and
business
267 3119
Short
Nay
Note e

Gractous, beataully remodeled home
510 blocks from campus Three hr
rumpus room. den
Beate
land
scepricg front II rear
Charming
ThrOughOut $48.500. 356 7577

Spartan Daily
classifieds

It hmin. dash to class. Apply now tor
fall I summer session AAA fury
apts. built in oven range, clopo.
erre
balc
across from Duncan
Hall 330 5 San Salvador St Ask for
JO 7910070

rClassified Rates

LOW COST CHARTER FLIGHTS To
LONDON PARIS. AMSTERDAM
RANKF URT
ZURICH, CA AS
lOW. DUAL IN SHANNON. BRUS
MADRID.
AND HONG
SEL $
KONG STILL ’EATS 70 LONDON
.11151 If FOE 76 DAYS $139 let
BRITISH EUROPEAN
sEP ind
1 k nun
937 SARATOGA AVE
SAN JOSE CA 95179. TEL 4665707

North valley secretarial serv ri e Ter’’,
ropers. resumes.
senor
theses
ornier Is letters 75 cents per page
.,rid up
F ast arc crate reasonabre
262 1973

One berm acts in quiet. green setting.
S150 & 5155, tint near tennis courts
Call 768 1916 any tine

Special Mutation, psychology and
sociology majors iGain experience
by volunteerrng to work on a one to
one with an ernotronally disturbed
chrld Mornog or afternoon hours,
Zonta
a
week
Call
one day
Children’s Center for oforrnatron.
7953587

EUROPE.. PALMA de MAJORCA.
SPAIN TAHITI MEXICO AF RI
CA CENTRAL. SOUTH. AND LAT
IN
AMERICA
STUDENT
ID
EURAIL AND BRITRAIL
PASSES WORK ABROAD
HOS
TRANSATLANTIC
CARDS
TEL
SHIPS STUDENT TOURS WITHIN
INTER EUROPEAN
EUROPE
I LIGHTS INSURANCE FREE
TRAVEL
INFO Contact Ror
Davis
(1081 354 51/7 at Student
Traver Servrces (formerly Student
services West I. 736 N Santa Crur
No 314. Los Gatos, Ca 95030

Weeding Consultants Will bring you
Personal service at the lowest
prrces
Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements wril create a
splendid look for yOur wedding You
special memory
can also design
With our ovrtatrons, custom veils,
and other weldrno rterns Order one
or all A special gift wrth your floral
order
Call Luv’s Flowers for rr,
formatron or appointment 378 8044
eves

For Rent, furnished apartment, tidy,
roomy, and quiet. No pets, no pool.
’wee, room Reasonable 476 So. 4th
St , S .1 Ph 2960870. Summer rates

RECEPTIONIST, sales girls, we
train, afternoons, must be sociable
&good with figures Apply daily (to
7p m at 407 E Santa Clara St., near
9th, 7 blocks SJSU

EUROPE -ISRAEL
student lirgtos year round Contact
1SCA. 1168/ San Vicente Blvd No 4.
A . Calrfornre 90049 TEL
12131
6765660, 876 0955

MIMIM

Want to buy a home? Let Alameda
Call
Reality help you find one
salesman Dave Selland. at 792 7984

OVERSEAS JOBS temporary or
permanent
Europe. Australia, S
America. Africa, etc . All fields, 5500
Expenses paid.
SI200 monthly
sightseeing
Free info. ’’Write
International Job Center Dept SM.
Box 4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704

Set,, lru;
Ride needed P s, uoe mu
MWI tor 7 30 crass ander return
7 300, late, Cali Jack. 462 137:

SECS-Saks Education and Coon
Selog Services Need help wrth sex
problems, Or rust have questronss
New free sex counseling services on
ampus for all students, gay.
straight, or bisexuals Call 777 2966
or drop by Building K for rn
Con
formaton or appointments
toent rat

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM complete
wrth
sue
porch
For
7 girIS
Avertable April 1 A deposit will hold
it for you
Full home I kitchen
. blk to SJSU
privileges 160 net
an 5 7th St

Need Xtra Money? Immediate part
Tel
time openings evadable
solicitors and foot canvassers
Contact Brad Williams Irene Co 704
E Gish Rd 998 1554

Bogged down wrrt.ny term, papers,
Fur prolessronal
DOn’l pan.,
man 757 780s 1, 759 1711

Male Re-entry student seeks fernale
Please call 747 3754
Ou,iterilart
Late eve calls OK

Female to share 7 br . 2 bit., apt. in
Walow Glen. 6 min. to SJSU. pool,
non smoker and clean. call Karen
794 2772, eve 268 3518. need by 3 27.

Custom Made down products, vests
S20, iackets 640. call Libby 244 0997

COLLEGIATE TYPING SELEc
RIC Ii
TURABIAN METHODS
THESES
TERM PAPERS
MIS
797
u061. Si
REMONT AREA
6374 JUDY

ALPHA PHI OMEGA’S Friday Flicks
presents Agatha Christie’s MUR
DER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS,
a star studded whO dunna Come on
im,allandiOpnn r rrday. March 76
Morns Dailey Aud SI

Spacious duplex on Los Gatos Woman
wanted to share with same Call
after 6 00 3511 1161

Typewriter- Underwood standard
manual Good rondotron 575 741
0503

HR
Ok
PAINTING 53 75 PER
EST
QUALITY
(OMPLE I E
WORK, 796 7785

OUSPENSKY-GUROJIEFF
Palo Alto Center
Now accepting students Call 326 9255

1970 VW bug, excellent condition. low
eirieage 51500 Call 766 1391

787

CASH FOR QUALITY USED BOOKS
8. RECORDS Recycle Bookstore, 98
I San F ernando Corner of 3rd and
Sam, Fere Ando 786 6775

Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports dissertations, Marianne
Tarriberci. 137 Escobar Ave Phone
356 4248. Los Gatos

Apartments for Rent
Ouret. Irge, turn. studros and 1 hr. w w
carpets, swini pool, recreation
room, dead bolt security locks, 670
So rith Si, San Jose

VW bug, 66, excellent engine, interior
and beds, goOd conortron, $745. call
279 2434 or 246 1452 after 6 p m

873 Ph

Discount
GETTING MARRIED?
flowers guarantees you the rhos,
beauta ul 01,041 bouquets ano
Weddrmi decoratrons Whether your
wedding rs a small One Or a large
orre..rou should know we have beer
seveig our customers 30 50 percent
off Ivist prices’ Why pay more for
less Complete Floral Service-17
Call for free
years experience
emanate Pi. 996 1757

A student operated.
GO DOWN
Student or rented, hoc kpackrim base
is now open Jackets, parkas. vests
occiapp,
other
mos,
and
parephenalra at prrceS geared for
student pocket books
Located
around the corner from Peanuts at
75S. 7th St in the rear 998 1921 7 &
Th 15 pin, W & Sal 105, Frr, 101
p 01

Large I hcIrm apts
5351) SI60
Clean quiet. parking, 439 S. 4th St
293 6099 or 297 7789 Pravrn or
Mustafa

68 1600 BMW-Good rendition, new
r arca.t rebuilt erg., 1900. Call 378
2436 all 4 p.m. weekdays, anytime
weekends

From loose sheet originals. Self Serve
IBM r ores w free sorting between
available at
96 p p,
COP,
SYSTEMS, 327E Santa Clara St II
tnic fro,. campus, 794 0600 or leave
vOur work for us to make ISO cents
notimpott sale
Typing IBM 60 N 3. No
3355

Beautiful rooms near campus. Men
995 91h St front 75 mo., kit. pry..
797 9816; Girls 778 S 10th across
Bus Bldg.. froin 65 !no.. shared. 99
put cit. priv. Ph, 2799035 or
278 1760

kinds.
ScalesScalesScales all
Tribeams (Prole 2am5l, Harvard
trip balance, portable type counter
balance. water level gram scale
many others
Best Prices (Also
other paraphernalia.) BOOEGA OF
SPAIN, 1040 N 4th. 795 7438.

Massage Ano Sauna Bag, Student
rates 798 1603, Saote Crewe motet

Lost on campus photo ray, gold wire
frame prescr opt ron sunglasses
ENCLOSED IN A BLACK VINYL
CASE F oder please call Doug, at
7584171. after 7 P

ROOM FOR RENT, Clean. private.
$55 ma e. Up 468 5 6th St 998 2311
Each pr.,

Shredded Foam Rubber
SO cents lb. -no limit
293-2954

MARRIED COUPLES Cu’
ar
onto( troy skriis workshop
,orr
evadable to you free For into can
Saud. 7945100 eves

lost and found

housing

for sale

Each
(CM1111

add.
One

Two

Three Four

Five

*tonal

day

days

day

days

days

days

3 lines

$1 50

200

725

740

2

4 lines

200

2.50

275

790

300

35

5 lutes

750

300

325

340

3 50

35

6 lines

:1110

3.50

375

390

4 00

35

50

50

50

50

50

, eat In line)

35

Pr Int name

Each additional line add,

San Jose State Men’s Gym

50

P11,111n

Add egg
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"Since Jack Anderson took over the Washington Merry GoFir,ii.
column in 1969, he has been credited with some of the biggest
exposes that have come out of Washington"
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Weeks, by over five feet
Semkiw-Weeks tough
Semkiw placed first with a
toss of 63-7"4 while Weeks
farthest throw was 58-434.
The
Semkiw-Wee:.,,
combination was in action
again in the discus but this
time Weeks took -top honors
with a throw of 179-6 while
Semkiw placed third tossing
the discus 163-8.
The closest competition of
the day was in the long jump
as SJSU’s Danny Carter beat
Oregon State’s John Okoro
with a final jump of 25-3’a
after both had tied at 25-31s.
The Spartans will get back
into competition April 10 in
Long Beach and will not be
home until they meet the
Bay Area Striders April 17 at
Bud Winter Field.

classifieds

GAY MEN. Gay Uludent Union meets
every Thurs 8 Pm, at the Women’s
Center. 70 to 50 gay Men use therr
common bond to learn, laugh, talk
and grow together Be all you can.
attend

Moderne
Drug Co.
0up:tnil

day was the two mile run
where seven competitors
with lifetime bests under the
nine minute mark had entered the race.
Spartan Dan Gruber didn’t
disappoint the hometown
fans as he took over the lead
on the last turn and outraced
Irvine’s Ralph Serna to the
finish line.
As Gruber crossed the
finish line in 9.01 distant
coach Don Riggs went into a
wild dance saying," I knew
he’d do it. Boy that kid is
tough."
The impressive statistic of
Gruber’s two mile prance is
that he ran the last 440 yards
in 56.1 seconds.
Wyatt wins hurdles
In the 440 intermediate
hurdles SJSU athletes placed _
first and second as Jim
Wyatt won the competition
with a time of 53.2 while
teammate Pete Austin
breezed home at 54.3.
"I really didn’t have my
timing down jumping the
hurdles," said Wyatt." But
I’m going to have to get it
down for Long Beach."
Austin took first in the 120
high hurdles in 14.3.
SJSU’s junior college
shotput record holder Ron
Semkiw was flexing his
muscles once again as he
beat the second place
shotputter, teammate Mike

SPIRITUAL CONCERT
AND THE FILM AWAKENING
with the Disciples of Sri Chipaioy
8 P.M. SUNDAY, MARCH 28

tit

Joe and Jim’s Auto Repair, brakes.
valve jobs, tune ups. reasonable
rates, Arnerrcen and PU 4560 San
Salvador. 794 8493
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By Rial Cummings
Samuel Holden Lovejoy is
a man who believes in direct,
firm action.
Two and one-half years
ago he learned he was going
to have a net% neighbor next
to his 60-acre farm in
Montague. Mass.one of the
largest nuclear power plants
ever planned.
Lovejoy investigated the
project and came up with the
conclusion that "the utility
company was playing games
on every level."
He declared war.
Film shown
"Lovejoy’s Nuclear War,"
a documentary film which
Lovejoy
shows
how
sabatoged the plant, and was
later acquitted of criminal
charges, was shown Wednesday afternoon in the S.U.
Lorna Prieta Room.
Lovejoy, who spoke briefly
after the movie, is midway
through a month-long tour of
(’alifornia, campaigning for
passage of the Nuclear
Initiative
Safeguards

i Proposition 15) in June.
"Proposition 15 must be
supported," he said. "It’s a
critical first step. However,
it should also be recognized
for what it isconservative,
easily subverted."
Lovejoy suspicious
Lovejoy
said he is
suspicious of the insurance
clauses of the measure, as
well as the two-thirds
majority of the legislature
needed before more "nukes"
I plants) can be constructed.
love
to
"Politicians
negotiate," the red-haired
29-year-old said. "They may
not allow all 28 of the nukes
now planned to be built
maybe only six or seven.
Bingo. There shouldn’t be
any negotiation. We’ve got to
ask if even one nuke is worth
it."
In the spring of 1974,
Lovejoy made up his mind on
that question. But he went a
step further when local
hearings bogged down on
Northeast Utilities’ proposed
plant in Montague ( pop.

8,000).
Sabotages tower
A 500-foot steel weather
tower had been erected on
the site to measure wind
currents and other data.
After re-reading Thoreau’s
Civil Disobedience in the
early morning hours of
Birthday,
Washington’s
Lovejoy walked the two
miles from his farm to the
tower, and loosened its
supporting cables.
"They needed a year’s
worth of data," he said. "By
bumping off the tower, I
hoped construction could be
delayed long enough to
educate the townspeaple on
this thing."
the
twisted
Leaving
wreckage behind, Lovejoy
hitched a ride into Montague
and turned himself in to the
police. In his pocket was a
statement
four -page
decrying the dangers of
nuclear power, and accusing
the government and utilities
industry of deceiving the

By Ann Marie Haddon
The downtown community
area has the highest tax rate
in San Jose and is one of the
lowest income areas in the
city, according the County of
Santa Clara’s fiscal year
1975-76 report.

By Dean Chalios
Stressing the importance
of a -peaceful coexistance"
between the U.S. and the
USSR, Eugene Zhvokin, vice
consul of the USSR to the
U.S. spoke to about 60 SJSU
students recently.

The report states that with
the number of varying
boundaries of cities, schools
and special districts, taxpayers living in different tax
rate areas may be subject to
different taxes. No two tax
rate areas are exactly alike.

The presentation was
arranged by Dr. Michael
Boll, associate professor of
history.
In his opening remarks.
Zhvokin explained that the
Soviet consulate, located in
San Francisco, is the only
Soviet consulate in the U.S.
lie said that the consulate
is located in San Francisco
because of the large Russian
community there.

According to Paul Crable
of county planning, the tax
rate is determined by how
many city services an area
consumes.
"But as far as I know there
has been no improvement in
this neighborhood, residentwise, since the war. The last
new house here were built in

Peaceful coexistance
A "peaceful coexistance"
between all countries of the
world and world disarmament is what Zhvokin
said the Soviet Union is
striving for.

concerned, Zhvokin said that
if the U.S. and USSR can
exchange the results of their
technological research, it
would "save money for both
countries and be good for all
mankind."
When asked why the Soviet
Union must import a large
amount of its grain, Zhvokin
said the main reason the
poor climate in the USSR. He
continued that only three per
cent of the territory of the
USSR is suitable for farming
as opposed to 60 per cent in
the U.S.
"We have enough grain for
food but not enough for in-

rman.mnedooker,

for newspaper

Michael Rapping

USSR Vice Consul Eugene Zhvokin speaks at SJSU.

Tests negative
after suspected
polio outbreak

Technology exhcange
As far as technology is

A 11 tyt

Novel project

dustry," he said.
Question raised
One question was raised
about the possibility of the

(APIHealth
FRESNO
officials here have dispensed
3,500 doses of oral polio
vaccine since reporting
earlier this month that a
little boy might have the
crippling disease.
It was the first suspected
case here since mass
inoculations of oral Sabin
vaccine virtually wiped out
polio in the early 1960s.
But county health officials
reported Wednesday that the
2 -year-old had not contracted polio.
Laboratory tests showed
he was stricken with a virus
with symptoms similar to
polio, a spokesman said.

USSR supporting a socialist
another
in
revolution
country.
Zhvokin said the USSR
would not send troops to
in
such
a
intervene
revolution.
Concerning Soviet Jews,
Zhvokin said the number of
Soviet Jews is not as large as
most people in the U.S.
believe. Also, most of the
Jews in the Soviet Union
would like to leave that
country, he said.
However, he also said
many Jews in Europe are
requesting visas to re-enter
the Soviet Union.

SAN JOSE (AP)In an
unusual Bicentennial
project, San Francisco
author Niven Busch is
full-length
a
writing
for
novel
historical
publication in the San Jose
Mercury News on July 4.
"Good, historically accurate fiction can be extremely effective. in teaching
people about their heritage,"
said Paul Conroy, the
paper’s executive editor.
"We believe this project is a
first for the nation."
The novel will deal with
the 1840s and California’s
early struggle for independence and statehood.
Busch, the author of 13
novels, said he hoped it
would lead other newspapers
to publish fiction of interest
to readers.

Put a pair of Levi’s on your feet.
Sink your feet into Levi’s leathers and get
more wear per foot. Comfort your soles
with ours. Step on a pair. We’ve got shoes
to boots and sizes to give you a fit.
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Get ’em on
$14.95 to $29.95

J.M. McDonald’s
Hacienda Gardens

Hillsdale at Meridian
San Jose
navy d000n yyt ins lyttcr.

seminar
A
day -long
dealing with U.S. military
spending and the arms race
will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday in ENG 132.
The seminar is sponsored
by several organizations,
including the Women’s
International League for
Peace and Freedom and the
United Nations Association
of the U.S.A. ( UNA-USA )
"The seminar is a meeting
of minds of people working
along the same avenue for
the same kind of goal,"
according to UNA-USA
spokeswoman Joyce Madsen.
That goal is to put an end

Lawrence Square
El Camino at Lawrence Expwy.
Santa Clara
Leather refers to uppers

to society’s emphasis 011
war, according to the
group’s literature.
The program will include
four speakers, a lunch break
discussion
and
four
workshops.
Topics will be the arms
race, U.S.-Soviet relations
and economic effects of war.
The seminar is free and
open to the public.
Nwanyia 0.Galangej
Beauty Salon
international
Hair Styling

(
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LORD JOHN’S
Dave Manoel

Samuel Lovejoy speaks for Proposition 15.

the 50’s," said Crable.
Crable said one-third of the
families in the area have no
car, one-fourth of the people
in the area are below the
official poverty level and one
resident in 10 is more than
65-years-old.
A person living in the
downtown area pays an
annual tax to the county of
about $3 and about $2 to the
city for services.

HAS ARRIVED!
GRAND OPENING
IS 5pm
TONIGHT

Downtown pays high tax

Russian official stresses
US-USSR coexistance

"We know what war is and
we will never do anything to
bring war," he said.
-We have a policy of nonintervention in the domestic
affairs of other countries,"
he said.
When asked about the
alleged Soviet intervention
in Angola, Zhvokin said the
MPLA asked the U.S. for
help in the form of money
and arms and the U.S.
refused.
Then the MINA asked the
Soviet Union for help and
"we helped," he said.

public.
The "Tower Toppler," as
he was immediately labeled,
also took full responsibility
for his action, claiming the
civil
principles
of
disobedience. He explained
that his life and the lives of
others were endangered to
the
the
point
where
machinery of government
could not provide adequate
protection.
Lovejoy defended himself
at the trial, and the judge
threw out the case on a legal
technicality.
"I accomplished what I set
out to do," he said. "The
plant has been delayed for
five years, and I’ll fight it
again when that’s over. I’m
not anti-nuclear power as
much as for sane energy
policy.
"I know a man in Vermont
who fought against nukes for
six years and finally concluded it would take a major
catastrophe to convince the
public of the danger they’re
in."

Free seminar
on arms race

Aar

Man declares war on ’nukes’

the original part of San Jose
the taxes accumulated here
as the city expanded. In
effect, the downtown area is
paying taxes on services for
areas outside its own tax
code area.
According to Mathiesen’s
explanation, the downtown
area is financing through its
taxes the expansion cost of
the city.

AT 3190 THE ALAMEDA;
SANTA CLARA
CHOICE FOOD AND FINE SPIRITS 11-2pm
DOUBLE-UP TIME 5-7pm
DINNER 7-9pm

984-0475

Other lesser taxes include
San Jose Community College
maintenance, juvenile hall
schools, development centers, institution tuition tax
and bay area pollution.

ST

Collectively the tax rate of
the downtown area comes to
about $12 with the highest
single listing being about $6
for the San Jose Unified
School District maintenance.
According to Dwight
Mathiesen, county assessor,
since the tax code area for
downtown includes most of

Kt JO decals available now

You’re not the only one
burning the midnight oil.
Mike Beeson is a radio journalist. He probes with an inquiring
mind, he has wide ranging interests
and a highly developed sense of
humor. He enlightens and informs
his listeners.
On "File 74" the award -winning
consumer affairs program,
Mike reacts to complaints
and helps to solve them
whether it’s a faulty
stove, a forgetful
supplier or a flimsy
corporate excuse.
With a genuine
interest in righting
wrongs, Mike also
tries to educate
consumers in what
they can and can’t
expect.
On "In Studio"
his half-hour Saturday evening interview
program, he talks with
such guests as Uri Geller,
authors Howard Fast and James
Jones, Malireen "Mo" Dean, and
Peter Schray, author of "The Myth
of the Hyperactive Child."
On top of all this, Mike finds
time to serve as a regular panel
member of the highly acclaimed
public affairs program "In Depth"
on which Bay Area newsmakers
and politicians are interviewed.
He also handles a regular weekday
series "Watching Television."
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,

In his eleventh
year in broadcasting,
Mike Beeson is a
professional who will
delight and enlighten
you. He’s worth listening to. He’s worth your
time.

KCBS NewsRadio 74
There when you
want us

r411.411.

